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"ASIIII'GTOIT LETTER. POOS TASTE. "TIRED OUT."gaining strengtn in tne House
and as many Republicans favor

He Kept His Premise.

We wish savs a Colorado editor. 'Just tirol out." the neUhbor aid.TlS Younger Merrimon Made a Mis--,

take.
such legislation, the passage of
the bill may'be looked for

Turr.injr from the squalid bed.2 r'renthe National Capi-i- z

2ep:rtcd by Our Regular

Retaining Fertility by Rotation.

The grass sod, when the hay be-

gins to fail, still contains a great
amount of tertility. The clever
and other roots have brought much
up from the depths, and if crops
have been at times somewhat en-cnnrfl-

hv Miami fert Hirers"

here the weary woman lay.
Pantinif life s last houi"avay.
Save that sonnd of tkulmtr breaUi.

to retract our statement made last
week, that our esteemed fellow cit-

izen, Hon, Mr. Plumlev, never was
known to keep his promise. After
readme the item in question Mr.

All was still as couilnir Ueath :Judge James n. Mernmon, of
Asheville, sitting on the Superior
Donrt bench Raleich, decided that

l'or the frightened children cowered
Where, with heavy brow that lowered,
'Neath the lonir enduring strain.

No bills hava been reported
on as yet bv the Committees 1 he mute husband bore his pain.under the local option act wioe and i Plujnley happened to rememberi mWashington, D. C, that duiing the heat of the recent Jusi tired out far down belowhppir could be sold in those localiJan. 9, 1888. Wavt s was fretting on tho flow ;

ties where the popular vote bad de And the full, reeurrent roar

and although many important though the original heavy dressing
measures have been introduced 0f manure may have been all used
still as they all are very much aPj the soil would have improved
modified or altered in Com- - both in texture and fertility. The

political contest he promised to
kick us out of the fairgrounds and hchood upward from the shoreclared for prohibition. The caser nince the announcement

r 4 I . . r. til i f uul f linta llOTTO Fainter prew the pulse beathe immediaUiy came no to our ofwas carried to the Supreme Court As the worn hands plucked tho sheet.
fice aud executed his promise. Inmitttee before being brought grass may, indeed, be kept up by on appeal and the Supreme Court And the death-da- m pa pathereu, where

hu filed all tho tangled hair.bt'oii many complaining mem- -
sai i the watcher at her side.reversed the decision of tne courtbefore the House for action, it top dressings, ana on ncn oottom
"She is waiting for the tide."

a AYPAPdinirltr difficult to trive land we tind, not unirequenuy,bets, speaker Carlisle nas How-

ever done well, is the general below, and therefore, the sale of
fact, be not only kicked us all the
way out there, but he kept it up
the most of the way back, and if he
had not run out of breath we think

u vvvvu."h.j " n- - - . , ... 1 .1 When the waves had ebbod anew.wine and beer, being intoxicants,on rAllnhlA- - AYnrARsion of the "permanent; meaaows," wnicu yiem
The tired life was over too:,,liet, and from the make up was forbidden instantly in all the (lone fcotn want and earo and ill.sentiment that may exist con- - paying crops year after year with-

out manuring, and others which dom Aft A 3 A. Z prohibition towns of the state.
Justice A. S. Merrimon, a brothercermng mem. jeriain it is

ery peacefully and ttlll.
After all she btre and weft.
Hard-worke- d wife and mother slept ;
Very fair she looked', and uu-ek- .

go with occasional top dressing of
he would have been kicking us yet.
Mr. IMumley is a gentleman of hid
word. cultured and polished, andhat the whole Democratic side

ot the Superior Court Judge, wrote Lonir dark lnshes swept her oheek.of the House is willing to make
bone, lime, asbes or similar ma-nuie- s.

Whether these shall re-

main or sball be nlowed un is a the opiuioD, and a clear and strong v nrn bands eroded upon her breast.
For "the.wcary were at rest."

can kick like an Asiatic elephant.
Tribune.material changes in existing one it was. Since the appearance All the Year Hound.

I)!!.-- ! iio;;H 1 1 1 n. y be looked for in
the '.'ay of early reports from
Ui: Committees. The members
t,i " present Congress who
c, i vci in the last Congrese have
i;i v:l well in the assignments
and in almost every instance

. AT

laws favorable to the people question of profit, and it is often of this opinion, wich fixer the law,
Judge Jas. H. Merrimon, whose de The Question Settled.generally, and the Kepublicans the very worst policy to break up

Positive Proof.sav that t.hftv rin not uroDose to lairlv profitable meadows: wnen cision is reversed, writes and pub
A Western debating society disagain laid down to grass they maybe overshadowed in that par "lieally 'remarked Miss Idlewyld, cussed the question of female sufticular by their opponents. 'I suppose 1 outfht to encouragecome lull ot weeds, that will give

a bad flavor to butter, or the catchH. frage, ami a stuttering orator in
the negative wound up his arguMr. Gushtou. What do you sup

high up in ineir com-J- n

order to give the
littees an opportunity to
:;: and have bills assign-Uii- j

individual members
Muniment was taken im

pose he did to day V Miss Tuther- -
may be irregular, and it may be
years before a good, even sod can ment with this clincher: "I

wuu What was it, dear ? 1 am
d-- d defy anyone to point out a wobe had, and the same is especially
man in this city or whodviug to know. Miss Idlewyld

Why, he actually kissed his handtrue of old pasture. Many diner

lishes a lengthy opinion in reply
to the decision of the Supreme
Court. We refer to the matter to
say we care not how able and learn-
ed this reply may be we do not en-

vy taste displayed in its produc-
tion. The tendency of such replies
on the part of Superior Court Jud-
ges to the Supreme Court, where it
happens to make over ruling de-

cisions is to weaken public confi-

dence in our highest court. Char-
lotte Chronicle.

THE DEY AIR.
could be Sheriff Would a womanent rotations have been recomitt iv alter the announce- - to me ; and his hand, you know, turn out in the dead ot the night to
track and arrest a m m murderer 1

mended, but the principal is the
same in all, and what rotationHow it Enables the Minnesota People is extremelyuly and not remark;y:m Thursday until Mon-Ther- e

is no: want of ma to Endure the Cold weather. I say n-- no. Ten to one she wouldclean. How the dear, silly fellow
must love me, to be srre ! Bostonin the way ot bills to act should be followed, and how they

should be broken in upon with elope w-wit- h him !" lie sat down
there hav been nearly TaurscripuuYe8," remarked the St. Paul

man to a friend from Chicago as commercial crops, and whether or
: i;variv introduced, there not to repeat our crop several years

amid thunders of applause. 1J09 ton
Journal.

AGAINST BLAINE.
) introduced the first he stood arrayed in his blanket suit
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bill- -
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in succession, etc., aie matters o Two Strings to Her Bow.
DISTRIBUTE MANURE EVEN.determineli it the House met after

oiidavs. Many of these
and adjusted a couple of buckskin v for individuals l0
chest-protect- ors ; "yes, there LAmerican Agriculturalist.
snmp.t.hincr about the! air in tnis A uton woman tried to get a Some of the Obstacles tho PSo Mucn LeiDends Upon it Beingill:-- , that have been intro

i every Congress for years Knight will Encounter.

James G. lilaine is evidently toand must of them will
Equally Applied all Along the
Row.

On most long-tille- d farms tbe

Northwestern climate which causes
a person hot to notice the cold. Its
extreme dryness," he continued, as
be drew on a couple of extra wool-

en socks, a pair of Scandinavian
sheenskia boots and some Alaska

oo the itepuuucan canuiuaie ior

Reverses of Fortune.

UI ain't alius been pore as this,"
said an Arkansas backwoodsman
to a stranger who entered his cab-
in for shelter during a storm.

Presideutif the niachinelpoliticians
the same late tins year

J;ey have in the past die
nunittee. Some few unjust

pension but tailed, because her mar-
riage took place subsequent to her
husband's discharge from the army.
Nothing daunted, she began to
look around, and found that her
first husband had served in the
Mexican war. Her ease was pre-
sented, and a few days ao she re
ceived a pension of tf per month.

Washington Star.

can make him so. But he will beyearly crop is largely dependent on
opposed by many of the most pow-

erful Republican newspapers in theovershoes; "Its extreme dryness the yearly application oi mauuie.
It is therefore important that the"Well, well," said the stranger,. ii imakes a uegree 01 coiu, recsoutju ureverses wm come." country. The Boston Herald does

of a private character
evto escape, the close

iriy usually, given them
; ' approved,' but consider -

manure be evenly distributed ; itby the mercury, wnicD;wouia do that's so ," said the man de--, not want him. .1 he Philadelphianot, the crop will be not only deunbearable in otner lauiuues, iecte(iiy, uau(j theyVe give ficient, but unevenness ot ripening,me a
you'd

Press is against him. The Spring-
field Republican repudiates him.Simniv exuuaiatiuK ueie. x uo mister,terrible lick. Why, of grain, will make what there is

never believe it, I reckon, but I've of it harder to harvest. This is es
: M ' . !)er without merit

; , :.itrodueed very few
p:;-':-

. . Committee on Claims
J,. - inn however is coin- -:

-- -t i ..i"men of experience in

pecially true of commercial man-

ures, which, c wing to the small
seen the day when I wonidn't give
nothin' to take 14 chaws otterback-e- r

a day, and now I'm in luck if I

An exchange says : "As tho train
from Danville was drawing near
Leaksville, N. (, an old man was
seen on the bridge over Smith's
river by the engineer. The hitter
reversed the engine and made
every effort to stop the train
without success. The old man sat

amounts used per aere, cannot eas- -

niformlv so asget six; my old waman useter have be distribated u
her snuff as free as water, and we

0 eutire surface even

suffered mora- - with the coid in
Michigan, for instance," ho added,
as he drew on a pair ot goatskin
leggins, adjusted a double fur cape
and tied on some Esquimaux ear
muu"s'nn Michigan or Illinois, we
will say, with the thermometer at
zero or above, than I have here
with it at from forty-fiv- e to fifty-fiv- e

below."
"The dryness of our winter air is

certainly remarkable," he went on,

a Hairs, some of them
; been on the same Com-hi- st

Congress and they
r that no bill savoring of

with the drill. Un small hems
with short bouts it is generally

n a v uau u i yj i c iuan iu uugcij lul
now we ain't got but eight. I tell
you, mister, it's had to come down

down on the cross ties and was
salelv passed bv the eucriue, but

The New York Times will fight
him first, last and all the time.
Harper's Weekly will caricature
him with the same relentless bit-
terness as before. The Chicago
Tribune will attack him with all
Joe Medill's powerful battery. The
St. Louis (i lobe Democrat will
oppose him in the Southwest. The
St. Paul PioneerPress will swing
the Northwest out of line forhim.
With these forces against him it
seems hardly possible that Mr.
!laine can get the nomination, and
if he is nominated, with such forces
against him, it is iniosaible to
elect him. San Jose Herald.
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to that, after bein' useter having better done, for at each turn the
driller puts in a fresh supply and
sees that the tubes re working all

v uvts out of the Com--
room. Lauham of Texas everything the heart could wish

the steps oi the last car struck
him and toppled him over into the
river, a fall of twenty-fiv- e feet.fer.".lairman ana as lie- - is right. If the bouts are long thel I .1 C .rAa Til

the most active and,! 8 " wuuu" .1... T soonas.it was possible the tramtarmer puts in a larger qui utity,
wooien scan aooui uia uei;, wia was brought to a standstill and awhich is more apt to clog the tubesA Moonshiner's Still.ped a dozen newspapers around bis sistance rendered the unfortunatebody, drew on a tall cloth overcoat, and csuse them to distribute nn-ovenl- v.

The result is seen in a man. He had received no injuries,

iiu" I'leinberaof the House,
.ii '!u'.-r- ?, thoroughness, and
I iui Kiity are expected to

.:.ert.-;-; tho work - of that
import iHt Committee.

1

I'll.;
'Over in Chambers county, Ala.,a winter cloth overcoat, a ugnt but trot a thorough soaking. Hestreaked appearance ot the held

buffalo-ski- n overcoat, and a heavy right near the Troup county line, I
after the grain is up, and this con

polar bear-ski- n overcoat. "No, if found on Suuday the queerest dis- -
was taken in a car, and dried oil
He gav his name as Aulds, ain
said he lived in Pittsylvania am

CULTIVATE WELL,
vou have never enioyed our glori- - tillery 1 ever saw." So said Reve- -

. . . ill . . 1 s--

ous Minnesata winter climate, wiiu uue Agent v inborn uoiquitt yes had started to visit relatives at Lot tho Salaries cf the Landt! Andnate John Sherman its dry atmosphere, its.bright sun- - terday. I was vith Deputy Mar-shin- e

and invigorating zone, you shall Jule Johnson and Jeputyhis tariff speech as I
in a previous letter he

Leaksville. He was probably
seventy years old, and had walked
all' the wav.

tinues until harvest. More than
half the value of commercial fer-

tilizers is lost by imperfect distri-
bution through the drill. Sown
broadcast tbry are still more un-

evenly distributed and have the
further disadvantage of not being
in contact with the seed. It is this
last circumstance that makes the

would scarcely believe some things Marshall Eichelberger, of Alabama. A Ich.-o- ii that was impressed
with peculiar lorcu upon almost
everv one lat;e.u was that land .

p'i'.piildy do. lc was a I could tell you about it. Tne air The owner ot the still had made ai i ( i

1 1 "!.: luvuineiit of its kind and is so dry," he continued, as he ad- - boiler by splitting a poplar, prob- -

that h well .. di ai ;;i d and manuredfiiticised the rresi-- iusted his leather nose protector, ably two feeet and a half in diame- - A V7HITE MAN LYNCHED.
does not su' ec moMb from bad seadrew on his reindeer-ski- n mittens,i.endations as con- - ter, hollowing it oct and lining it

with copper. Three barrels were
ih'h 's 1 v

taii.fil in )ii message, but it re- - and carefully closed one eye-hol- e in
the sealskin mask he drew down

A Gang of Negroes do. the Bloody

Deed.
used as stills, aud these were so arI T i! ..i 4. 1.

i i ;.-- e (iisseetiou ut mo

drilling of commercial manures so)
widely popular. If the work is j

well done it give the grain a quick, j

even start, and soon puts it into j

nosition to make its own way to a

ranged that there was double disfrom his cap "it is so dry that acj t . rn

sons. A w'll Known gentleman,
a resident ji our city, says that he
made lat year 73,000 pounds of
cotton on Co acres. This should
teach our people everywhere to
plant only Iso "much land a they

iii.-t-M enaior voornees. jluo tillation. The worm was a long
tin pipe with an elbow at each end.1 attention was given by 'Passenger who arrived in Char- -

h.;
!..

aii
lie

tually it seems next to impossible
to feel the cold at all. We can
scarcely realize in the spring that

1 , A 3 successful crop. Cultivatori.ue senators present ana oy The distillery would doubtless lotte on the Air-Lin- e train laM
Sunday report that at the time
they passed Cential, considerable

crowded galleries, and the can manure and dram. Let thewe have had winter, owing to tue
extreme dryness of the atmos- -lift seemed to be that voor- - rest lie out, or plant in rye or peas.

make thirty gallons of liquor a day.
We caught two negroes, but could
not find tht) owner of the still."
Atlanta Constitution.

- r ply added very much to pbere." excitement prevailed in the vicinity To say that we know nothing about
ol that place, over the lynching by I farming, does vou no cood. We

On the west-boun- d Central pas-
senger train Fridav morning was away," he continued,ipects tor secona piace "jjy the a mob rt negroes of a half-witte-d j wish you well and as we are entire--

ue ticKet. Hie coniesi ue-- turning to nis wne, "just unug mc
n n.n .rin.rHn.for has iust a couple of blankets and those bed
' v f : v i .

i , . n x 1 n n A fkiinm nnai mu c n All W I Some cf Them. Eeep it Up.in i.iiT tiipv sth Tiisr, warm-- umiia auu miun

Iy disinterested we are in a posi-
tion to give ycu good advice.
Goldsboro rgU9.

Eappy Santo.
up to the importance of the ers, and hand me tnat mun wun

, . i in thp hot snan stone in it. and now

white man. The victim had been
arrested upon the charge of having
commit fed an outrage upon the
person of a colored woman, aud as
the sheriff was taking him to jail,
he was surrounded by a crowd ol
armed colored people, who secured
the prisoner and, proceeding to a

lea auo utuore iohk u - - - .
f ,lpanHr

!in telling blows in behalf - ' Vh.n if vnn" 1

Nature is full of wise pro-
visions. Wives do their worst
cooking when they are young
and irresistable. Indianapolis
Journal.

ueir respective siues. k..; cnrtr ahnea

young white man who occupied
next to the last seat in the wr
coach. The train was gone but a
few miles when he died. The body
was brought on here, and when it
arrived Superintendent Hege or-

dered it sent to Dixon's undertak-
ing establishment and immediately
set about tracing the man's rela
fives. None could be found at
Pooler, he having lived there but a

short time, but letters in the dead
man's pocket indicated that his
parents live at Osgood, Chatham
county, North Carolina. Conductor

I IlMVrT Li I LUl IlllUt LU T V

point about half a mile from (len
r

The
wella effort will be made tral, swung him up to a tree,

lvuched man was a character

There were six car loads of darn
kies left the city yesterday lor the
Southern turpentiue region. Hun-
dreds are leaving this section dally
now for the South. They are a
happy race surely, and nothing be-on- d

the physical wants of the
hour seems to give them moch

and iceberg scaling stick, Fll step
over and see them pry the work-
men off the top of the ice palace
who were frozen on yesterday. I
tell you we wouldn be going out
this way five miles further south,
where the air is damp and chilly.
Nothing but our dry air makes it
possible."

Gigantic Homestead Law.

Thev have a homestead law in

known about Central and had the
reputation of being weak-minde- d.

A few whites, it is said, were in the
crowd that lvnched hiin. His bodyWlf nf the AiLSt. bound through

ij.i session to pass the Blair
i". acatioiial bill. The mem-- ;

is, especially from the south,
.re receiving many fetters urg-
ing them to vote lor it, aud the
advocates of the bill are claim-
ing that unless the House will
Miss it the States of Virginia
..nd North Carolina will bath

freight, --was on the platform of bis cut down Saturday evening.
Texas that is as steupendbus as
Texas. If a fellow fails in business
there he is entitled to his home
against all comers. It makes no
inference whether his house is

concern. They 0 rolling away
from home and lamily singing mer-
rily, as if it was only a pic nic occa-

sion instead of a separation of
mouths perhaps forever. Golds-
boro Argns.

They 2'evsr S'
Stylo in the Legislature.

The South Carolina Legislature
worth 81.000 or $1,ChjO,000, he can made.Miss Iilanche Have you

cab. His train was standing on
the side track. He saw the man
as he stepped out of the door, and
it seemed as if he was looking for
someone. It was the impression
of Conductor Wolf that the yonng
man fell off the platform. Others
say that he jumped off. At any
rate he struck a wood rack and fell
to the ground, where he remained,
with a cut in his head. Savannah
News.

The success of some of the agents
employed by IS. F. Johnson & Co.,
Uichmond, Va.-- is truly marvelous.

o lost to the Democrats. The
v.nocratk" members however

i: :a these States are not will- -
to admit that such is the

i: What they are mostly in--

any conquests this summer !
Miss Lillian Oh. yes; Mr. Jones

proposed this day before we came
away.

Miss TJlaLcbc Doesn't he o
the questiou in the most awkward
mauner imaginable.

They meet as strangers- - Life.

t

It is not an unusual thing ier ineir
agents to make as high as 820 and

.30 a day, aud sometimes their
profits ruu up as high as 840 and

.vi even more. But we hesitate

sted in is the repeal of .the
' aeco tax, and they argue that
. v. n x i.

retire to it and hold it against all
creditors.

Bridget Enjoy slape, is it! How
could I, I'd like yez to tell me. The
rninit I lay down Vtn aslape, and
the minute I'm awake I have to get
up. Where's the time for enjoyin7
it to come in!

Col. Jno. C. McLaurin, of Laurin
burg, died on the train, near
Southern Pines. He was on his
way home from Norfolk, Va. He
was S3 years old.

is quite English in its methods of
proceedure. The two presiding
officers wear handsome and costly
gowns of blue and royal purple
silk velvet, the Clarke" wear long
flowing robes of black silk and the
seargeat-at-arm- s open and close
the sessions with the mace and
sword of the State, handed down
from colonial times. In the House
sf Representatives, the members,
in their seats, wear their hats, as

i'i' ia ii ure in iiass. i inn a re A boiler in the mills of Worthie
Julia Potter, a white hand in tbe j to tell you the whold truth, or yoac . nt TnncaKnm 'YnLlf--l Oil

i. rth irwt and killed iustantlv I Wilmington Cotton Mills.attempted wjU scarcely believe we are In ear--

Write and see for yourself

i ling act will more th'anany- -

:.lt else draw from the part
Yi strength in those States.

1 1" advocates nf th measure
. i At cAnnnlt- - liiipiiIm : fnr l'.ir; ad) llV tH Kl H f I n

what they will do for you.landnum.injuring two other men.
V repeal the tax are rapidly English Commons do.


